
Guidance notes for using the BBC screen as a “presenter”: 

Page one - the basic screen 

When you click on the url for your session you will have joined as a presenter. This allows you to 

upload your files, speak raise your hand and share your screen.  

When you click on the link you should find 

your self looking at a page like this one. It 

shows that, in this case, no one else is in the 

room with me. At the bottom of the screen is, 

from left to right, a “status icon” indicating my 

status and settings (I can click on this and offer 

emoticons to the room), a mic indicator (click 

to toggle on/off), camera indicator (click to 

toggle on/off) and a “raise hand” icon I can 

click to indicate I want to speak 

Page 2 – Session Menu 

Top left is the session menu that allows you to 

“phone in” if your broadband fails.  The next 

useful icon is the “BBd Collaborate Help” which 

we encourage you to use to look at so you 

know where to find online help.  If that does 

not work please email “help2021@eaepe.org” 

Page 3 Session Management Tools 

If you click on the bottom right of the page you 

see four additional functions pop up along 

the bottom right of your screen. The first of 

these is a speech bubble which allows you to 

communicate to everyone in the room or as 

a moderator, just other moderators (useful 

for in session discussion). The second button 

along shows attendees and allows you to see 

their signal strength and control their access. 

You can separate this panel as I have 

beneath to keep track of who is on or offline. 

The next button (an upside down hard return) allows you and other delegates to share your content. 

This includes the screen or files. The best way to share powerpoint files is to save them as a pdf then 

to click on the “share files” tab, add the pdf file from your PC, then “share now” to use in the main 

screen. The final “settings” cog allows you to change AV and notification settings (maybe mute these 

as it is distracting when people enter the session mid talk).   

Any questions please contact: help2021@eaepe.org  
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